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Introduction 

 

During the 1990s, North Carolina public school students showed more improvement on the 

National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) than students in any other state in the 

country.  But in the new century, our progress has slowed substantially.  In 2007, the most recent 

year for which NAEP scores are available, North Carolina’s 4
th

 and 8
th

 graders scored slightly 

higher in mathematics than their peers in the rest of the country but lagged by a similar amount 

in reading.  On North Carolina’s own End-of-Grade examinations, in 2008-09 fewer than two-

thirds of the state’s 3
rd

- 8
th

 graders scored proficient in both mathematics and reading.  Among 

those living in poverty, less than half were proficient in both.  High school students passed less 

than three-quarters of their End-of-Course examinations, and about the same percentage of them 

graduated. 

 

Over the past decade, the General Assembly, the Governor, the State Board of Education, the 

Courts, and the University of North Carolina have been searching for ways to address the stalled 

progress and persistent inequality in student learning.  State policymakers have increased both 

pressure on and support for low-performing schools, increased funding for disadvantaged 

districts, and intensified accountability demands.  Yet the courts have found that the state is still 

failing to meet its constitutional obligation to provide a “sound basic education” to a large 

proportion of North Carolina’s minority and low-income students.  Moreover, North Carolina 

failed to meet 11 of the 83 accountability targets set by the federal No Child Left Behind 

(NCLB) Act. 

 

Among North Carolinians concerned about education there is wide agreement that more and 

better teachers are crucial to further improvement.  To address the need to put more effective 

teachers in the state’s classrooms, leaders of the University of North Carolina system have 

launched an initiative to: 

 assess the effectiveness of teachers prepared by UNC institutions; 

 identify strong as well as weak programs; 

 hold campus leaders accountable for the effectiveness of the teachers they prepare; 

 identify evidence-based effective practices; and 

 promote the adoption and implementation of effective practices in the 15 UNC 

institutions with teacher preparation programs. 

The initiative includes a series of studies to assess how many teachers prepared by UNC 

institutions actually enter teaching in NC public schools, how long they stay, and what they 

contribute to student learning in the public schools.  This report presents the initial findings on 

the last of these three issues: what teachers prepared by UNC institutions contribute to student 

learning, both collectively and institution by institution.  The findings reveal current strengths 

and weaknesses, but just as importantly, they represent a baseline against which future progress 

may be judged. 

 

Overall, we find that on average, at the high school and elementary school levels, a teacher 

prepared by one of the UNC system’s traditional undergraduate teacher education programs 

produces slightly more learning by her NC public school students than does a teacher who 

entered NC public schools from other sources.  By “other sources,” we refer to the combined set 
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of teachers prepared out of state, teachers prepared by private or independent colleges and 

universities within North Carolina, and teachers who entered through alternative certification.  In 

elementary school mathematics, for example, on average, being taught by a teacher from a UNC 

undergraduate teacher education program adds the equivalent of about four days of extra 

schooling to what the students would have learned if taught by a non-UNC teacher.  But at the 

middle school level, the average gains in students’ knowledge and skills produced by teachers 

prepared by UNC undergraduate programs are neither greater nor less than those produced by 

other teachers.  Across all three levels of schooling, the average gains produced by teachers from 

the UNC system’s Master of Arts in Teaching programs are similar to those produced by 

teachers from all non-UNC sources.   

 

Turning to a review of our findings by grade range and subject, in high school science, we find 

that five UNC institutions produce teachers who are more effective than teachers from other 

sources.  Four institutions prepare more effective elementary school math teachers.  In other 

grades and subjects there are fewer UNC programs that produce teachers who are more effective 

than teachers from other sources.  In each subject at each level of schooling, no more than one 

UNC institution produces graduates who are less effective than teachers from other sources.  

Otherwise, teachers from UNC institutions do neither better nor worse than teachers from all 

other sources.  If UNC and its campuses wish to help the state pick up the rate of progress and 

meet its obligation to provide all children with a sound basic education, teacher preparation 

programs at UNC campuses will have to produce teachers who perform well above the current 

standard.  Being neither better nor worse than the rest is not a sufficiently high standard for UNC 

programs to meet if they are to help improve the performance of the state’s public schools. 

 

In the balance of this report, we break down these findings by grade range (high school, middle 

school, and elementary school); by subject (English, mathematics, and science in grades 9-12; 

mathematics and reading in grades 3-8); and by campus, comparing public school student 

learning results produced by teachers from each of the 15 UNC teacher preparation programs to 

results produced by teachers from all other sources combined, including those from out of state, 

from private colleges and institutions within North Carolina, and from alternative entry 

programs.  But to understand the findings correctly, it is essential for readers to understand the 

data and methods on which the findings are based.  So we begin with a brief summary of our 

data and methods. 

 

Data and Methods 

 

The aim for this study was to isolate the effects of UNC teacher preparation programs on student 

achievement in the public schools of North Carolina.  The linkages connecting teacher 

preparation programs to student achievement and graduation are shown in Figure 1.  As 

illustrated in Figure 1, teacher preparation programs have an impact on the teacher workforce 

along with other factors such as teachers’ salaries and working conditions.  Increasing the quality 

of the teacher workforce can have an impact on the quality of teaching, which is considered by 

most to be a crucial factor in improving student achievement and increasing graduation rates.  
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Figure 1: Connecting Teacher Preparation Programs to Student Achievement 

 

To accomplish the study objective, we connected individual students’ test scores to the 

individual teachers who taught their classes in tested subjects by using actual class rosters.  Test 

scores and rosters were provided by the NC Department of Public Instruction (NCDPI).  In the 

past, researchers have had to rely on information about the teacher who proctored the 

examination, which is not necessarily the person who actually taught the class.  We tied each 

teacher to his or her preparation program using both UNC General Administration administrative 

records and licensure files from NCDPI.  Thus, we have a solid base of evidence connecting 

graduates of UNC institutions to the classrooms in which they teach, to their students, and to 

their students’ test scores. 

On the premise that the influence of teachers’ university preparation is likely to diminish as 

teachers gain experience, we restricted our sample of teachers to those with fewer than 10 years’ 

prior teaching experience.  The data analyzed to estimate the effects of UNC teacher preparation 

programs includes 1.94 million test scores that we connected to 143,892 classes across 

elementary, middle, and high schools (See Tables 1 & 2 in the Technical Appendix for a detailed 

breakdown of the numbers of teachers and students by campus).  These scores break down in the 

following way: 

 At the high school level, our findings are based on End-of-Course test scores in 8 subjects 

(English I, Algebra I and II, Geometry, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Physical 

Science) in 2004-05 and 2005-06.  This represented a very large sample – a total of 

483,269 test scores in 25,981 classes. 

 By the time we conducted our middle school analyses, we were able to assemble an 

additional year of data (2006-07 as well as 2004-05 and 2005-06).  Our analysis included 

367,950 test scores on End-of-Grade tests for 22,907 classes in reading and 389,246 End-

of-Grade test scores for 23,901 classes in mathematics. 

 We were also able to use three years of elementary school test scores, but for the years 

2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08.  Our analyses included 354,195 End-of-Grade test 

scores in 42,170 elementary school reading classes and 346,925 End–of-Grade test scores 

in 28,933 elementary school mathematics classes. 

To isolate the effects of teacher preparation programs, we use data on students, classrooms, 

teachers, and schools to control or adjust for differences in where and whom the teachers teach.  

The models include each student’s prior year test scores in reading and mathematics in order to 

estimate the value added to each student’s skills and knowledge during the school year.  Prior 

research indicates that students with well-to-do, highly educated parents in a classroom full of 

other students with well-to-do, highly-educated parents in a well-funded school post higher year-

to-year test score gains than do students without these advantages.  By controlling for these 
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factors, we assure that neither individual teachers nor teacher preparation programs get credit or 

blame for factors that are beyond their control.  The rich array of specific variables controlled for 

in the models is presented in Figure 2. 

Figure 2: Variables in the Student Achievement Models

 
It is extremely important to note that controlling for these variables does not assume that these 

variables exert an effect on student learning.  Rather, it allows for the models to detect and adjust 

for differences if they exerted an effect.  By including these variables, we separated their effects 

from the effects of teachers and of the teacher preparation programs from which they had 

graduated.  All findings presented in this report separate out the effects of the student, classroom, 

and school characteristics shown in Figure 2 in order to isolate the true effects of the teacher 

preparation programs from these other influences. 

Finally, we used a technique called mixed models to take into account the fact that students are 

“nested” within classrooms within schools.  This type of model adjusts for the fact that students 

with similar characteristics are often assigned to the same classroom (or school).   For more 

information about the data and analytic approaches utilized for this report see The Impact of 

Teacher Preparation on Student Learning in North Carolina Public Schools: Technical Report 

available on the CIPP website, http://publicpolicy.unc.edu/CIPP/Publications. 

 

Findings 

Overall Findings.  After separating out the effects of the student, classroom, and school variables 

shown in Figure 2, we found that teachers who earned undergraduate degrees from UNC teacher 

education programs produced middle school test score gains that were neither better nor worse 

than those produced by teachers from all other sources, but slightly better high school and 

elementary school student test score gains.  How much better off are the high school and 

elementary school students taught by these UNC graduates?  In elementary mathematics, for 

Student Classroom School

1. Prior test scores

2. Classmates prior test scores (peer 

effects)

3. Days absent

4. Gender

5. Race/ethnicity

6. Poverty

7. Parental education

8. Gifted

9. Disability

10. Currently limited English proficient

11. Previously limited English proficient

12. Overage for grade (held back or 

retained at least once)

13. Underage for grade (promoted two 

grades)

14. Grade level

1. Number of students

2. Advanced curriculum

3. Remedial curriculum

4. Heterogeneity of prior 

achievement within classroom

5. Teacher characteristics (added 

to some models)

1. School size (ADM)

2. Suspension rate

3. Violent acts per 1,000 

students

4. Total per pupil expenditures

5. District supplements

6. Racial/ethnic  composition

7. Concentration of poverty

http://publicpolicy.unc.edu/CIPP/Publications
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example, the students taught by UNC graduates gained the equivalent of about four additional 

days of schooling.  Graduates of UNC Master of Arts in Teaching programs were neither more 

nor less effective than other teachers in North Carolina elementary, middle, or high schools. 

Table 1:  UNC Undergraduate Prepared and MAT Teachers’ Effects on Test Score Gains 

                 vs. Teachers from All Other Sources (out-of-state, private, and lateral entry)  

 

High School 

End-of-Course 

Exams 

Middle School 

End-of-Grade 

Mathematics 

Middle School 

End-of-Grade 

Reading 

Elementary 

School 

Mathematics 

Elementary 

School 

Reading 

UNC 

Undergraduate 

Preparation 

Slightly 

Better* 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

Slightly 

Better* 

Slightly 

Better* 

UNC Master of 

Arts in Teaching 
Neither Better 

nor Worse 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

 

Neither Better 

nor Worse 

 

 

Teachers from UNC undergraduate teacher education programs include those who completed 

courses required for their teaching license while majoring in a content area, such as mathematics, 

English, or psychology as well as those who majored in education.  Master of Arts in Teaching 

(MAT) programs are designed to attract students who decide to go into teaching after they have 

graduated from college with neither an education major nor the necessary education-related 

coursework.  Such programs typically include courses in the subject matter to be taught as well 

as in education.  The amount of subject matter coursework required generally depends on how 

much such coursework the MAT student had already completed as an undergraduate. 

 

In our analyses, the public school student test score gains produced by these two groups of UNC 

prepared teachers are compared with the score gains produced by teachers from all other sources 

combined, including independent colleges and universities within North Carolina, teachers from 

outside of North Carolina, and teachers who entered North Carolina public schools via an 

“alternative” route.  Examples of alternative routes are “lateral entry” programs in which college-

educated but uncertified teachers begin teaching before they complete all coursework required 

for initial licensure.  UNC campuses often provide this coursework, but this comes after the 

lateral entry teacher has secured a position in an NC public school, promising to complete the 

remaining State Board of Education requirements for licensure within three years.  In the present 

analyses, teachers who entered NC schools through the Teach for America program are included 

in the “all other teachers” category. 

 

Findings on Individual UNC Institutions.  In Table 2, we summarize our findings concerning the 

15 UNC institutions that prepare teachers.  As one might expect from the findings reported 
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above, in all subject areas and at all levels, teachers prepared by the majority of traditional UNC 

teacher education programs produce test score gains that are neither better nor worse than those 

produced by teachers from all other sources.  But at the high school level, graduates of one 

institution – NC State University – produced gains that were significantly better than those 

produced by teachers from non-UNC sources.  In addition, teachers from several UNC campuses 

produced significantly greater gains in high school science (4 institutions) and in elementary 

school mathematics (5 institutions).  Graduates from only 2 UNC institutions produced smaller 

gains than those produced by teachers from other sources and these occurred in four of the 

categories displayed in Table 2. 

 

Table 2: Effects of UNC Teacher Preparation Program Graduates on Test Scores 

Compared to Those Produced by All Other Sources of Teachers 

 
Better Worse 

Neither Better or 

Worse 

High School Overall 
1 

(NCSU) 

1 
(WSSU) 

13 

High School  

Mathematics 
2 

(UNC-A, NCSU) 

1 
(WSSU) 

12 

High School  

Science 
4 

(FSU, NCSU, UNC-P, UNC-CH) 

1 
(ECSU) 

10 

High School  

English 
2 

(FSU, WCU) 
0 13 

Middle School  

Mathematics 
1 

(UNC-CH) 

1 
(NCCU) 

13 

Middle School 

Reading 
0 0 15 

Elementary School 

Mathematics 

5 
(ECU, UNC-C, UNC-CH,  

UNC-G, UNC-W) 
0 10 

Elementary School  

Reading 
2 

(ECU, UNC-W) 
0 13 

 Abbreviations: ECU-East Carolina University, ECSU-Elizabeth City State University, 

FSU-Fayetteville State University, NCCU-North Carolina Central University, NCSU-

North Carolina State University, UNC-A-University of North Carolina-Asheville, UNC-

P-University of North Carolina-Pembroke, UNC-CH-University of North Carolina at 

Chapel Hill, UNC-C-University of North Carolina-Charlotte, UNC-G-University of North 

Carolina-Greensboro, UNC-W-University of North Carolina-Wilmington, WCU-Western 

Carolina University, and WSSU-Winston Salem State University 

 

The significantly better learning gains produced by graduates from several UNC campuses are 

important for at least five reasons: 

1. First, they demonstrate that it is possible for a variety of UNC institutions to outperform 

other sources.  In high school science, for example, the institutions whose graduates 

produced significantly better gains than teachers from non-UNC sources are Fayetteville 
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State University, NC State University, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, and 

University of North Carolina-Pembroke. 

2. Second, the results demonstrate that our methods enable us to detect significant effects of 

individual institutions, even if they are small.  Overall, the high school EOC scores 

produced by NCSU grads were slightly less than half a point higher than those produced 

by teachers from non-UNC sources.  As a way to understand the magnitude of this effect, 

if NCSU prepared teachers had taught all of the state’s high school courses with end-of-

course exams, the 2008 passing rate would have increased by about 1.5 percentage 

points. 

3. Third, in some cases, the advantage to UNC programs is more impressive.  Teachers 

from UNC-Pembroke, the top performer in high school science, produced score gains that 

averaged about 1.3 points higher on EOC science exams than the score gains produced by 

teachers from non-UNC sources.  As a way to understand the magnitude of this effect, if 

UNC-Pembroke prepared teachers had taught all of the state’s high school science 

courses with End-of-Course exams, the 2008 passing rate would have increased by about 

4.0 percentage points. 

4. Fourth, even where they are small, the effects are often meaningful.  The difference 

between average EOC scores at the top-scoring ¼ of all NC high schools and the bottom-

scoring ¼ is only 5 points.  So the overall half-point advantage to NCSU grads represents 

a little less than 1/10 of the difference between the top and bottom-scoring high schools – 

a small but not a negligible contribution. 

5. And fifth, by comparing the approaches taken by these institutions with practices at 

institutions that do less well, UNC officials and faculty members may be able to identify 

the “active ingredients” or program components that make for better performance.  As 

one education dean remarked, the present findings “don’t tell us what to do, but they do 

tell us where to look.”  That is, the findings point to areas where institutions need 

improvement and to other institutions that may hold the keys to improvement. 

 

Unpacking the Findings.  From the viewpoint of a public school student, the parent of a public 

school student, or a state education policy maker, it matters little whether a given teacher or 

graduates of a given program perform better than others because of their general academic ability 

prior to college or because of the training provided to them by their teacher education program.  

The same goes for teachers who perform worse than others.  But teasing out the effects of 

selection from the effects of training can have important implications for program improvement. 

 

Our analysis of institutions’ effectiveness by subject and level can cast further light on the 

programs’ strengths and weaknesses.  Consider the case of NC State’s half-point overall 

advantage at the high school level.  Closer examination reveals that NCSU holds an advantage in 

high school mathematics and science, but in English, its graduates produce skill gains that are 

neither better nor worse than those produced by teachers from non-UNC sources. 

 

A closer look at the program whose graduates underperform teachers from non-UNC system 

sources is also instructive.  Our findings by subject show that what appears to be an overall 

problem is actually isolated to a single subject area – mathematics.  In high school mathematics, 
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students taught by the program’s graduates score about 1.5 points lower than students taught by 

teachers from non-UNC sources.  But in English and science, this institution’s graduates perform 

similarly to non-UNC teachers.  Further, the number of high school mathematics teachers 

prepared by this institution appears quite small.  In the two years covered by our sample (2004-

05 and 2005-06), 14 teachers from the institution taught 116 high school mathematics classes.  

The overall institutional effect is concentrated in one content area – mathematics – which 

produced relatively few teachers.  Our findings did reveal a real problem, but the problem can be 

pinned down, examined, and addressed much more specifically than an initial impression might 

suggest. 

 

Another way of “cutting” the findings is to ask how much of a given teacher preparation 

program’s performance is accounted for by the academic ability of the students admitted to the 

program and how much is attributable to the training provided to students, once admitted.  We 

tease these two effects apart by conducting analyses without controlling for teachers’ academic 

ability prior to college and then introducing controls for ability prior to college.  More 

specifically, we first exclude and then include two measures of academic ability prior to college: 

SAT scores and high school grade point average. 

 

Consider two examples.  When prior academic ability is omitted from the analysis, middle 

school mathematics students taught by the graduates of one UNC program appear to perform 

about half a point better than students taught by teachers from non-UNC system sources.  But 

when we introduce SAT scores and high school grade point average to control for their ability 

prior to college, our results indicate that graduates of the program produce skill gains that are 

neither better nor worse than the gains produced by non-UNC system graduates.  It remains true 

that the program’s graduates do produce better score gains, but the advantage derives 

substantially from their better-than-average academic ability prior to college rather than from any 

gains attributable to the training provided by the program. 

 

The second example concerns a program whose graduates teaching middle school mathematics 

appear to perform similarly to teachers to non-UNC system graduates.  In this case, when 

controls for teachers’ prior academic ability are introduced, students taught by graduates of this 

program appear to fare much worse than those taught by non-UNC teachers.  So the problem 

here is not primarily one of selection into the program, but of the quality of training that the 

institution provides to prospective teachers of middle school mathematics. 

 

Some Notes on the Effects of Control Variables.  As we indicated earlier, in order to isolate the 

effects of teacher preparation programs, other variables which may influence student test scores 

but which do not truly reflect one way or another on the actual teaching effectiveness of 

graduates from a given program were taken into account in our models.  Our analyses included 

many characteristics of individual students, of classrooms and teachers, and of the schools where 

they taught.  These variables were included largely to remove their influence from the systems 

and institutional effects we have presented above.  But our findings regarding several of them do 

have important implications for UNC efforts to produce more and better teachers and do provide 

some evidence about the effectiveness of various strategies.   
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Before discussing some of these findings, we want to stress three points.  First, all of these 

findings pertain not just to teachers prepared by UNC undergraduate or MAT programs, but to 

all teachers in the state.  Second, recall that because our central purpose was to assess the effects 

of teacher preparation programs on public school student learning outcomes, we restricted our 

sample to teachers with less than 10 years’ experience.  If we had included more experienced 

teachers, our findings might have been quite different.  Finally, these findings represent the 

associations between these variables and student test scores.  Each of these findings should be 

considered preliminary and deserve more systematic follow-up to accurately and more precisely 

quantify their influence on student achievement.  Now we turn to the descriptive findings on 

selected control variables. 

 

Experience.  For most subjects at all three grade ranges, teachers in their first year of 

experience produced student test score gains that were significantly worse than those produced 

by teachers with five or more years of experience.  (The exception to this pattern is in middle 

school reading.  Our examination of the NC Standard Course of Study in reading and language 

arts at the middle school level suggests that it is so vaguely defined that it is difficult for teachers 

to be sure what they should teach.  To put the matter broadly, if nobody is quite sure what to 

teach, then nobody is especially good or bad at it.)  For teachers with one or two years’ 

experience, the effects are negative at the high school and elementary school levels, but less 

negative than for beginning teachers. 

 

The magnitude of the average difference between being taught by a beginning teacher and 

teachers on the job for at least five years is sometimes quite substantial.  In elementary school 

mathematics, for example, students gain about 6 points per year on their tests on average.  The 

average difference in being taught by a beginning teacher amounts to the loss of approximately 

17 days of schooling.  In middle school mathematics, year to year growth slows to about 2.7 

points.  Due to the fact that students gain at a slower rate per day during middle school, the effect 

of being taught by a beginning teacher in middle school is equivalent to a loss of almost 39 days 

of schooling.  The effect of having a first year teacher for middle school mathematics is roughly 

equivalent to the loss of 20% of instructional time during that year. 

 

The explanation for these findings may appear obvious:  teachers learn from on-the-job 

experience, and it takes a couple of years of experience to become a proficient teacher.  But there 

may be another factor at work.  Perhaps less effective teachers leave the profession at higher 

rates during the first few years.  As resources and time permit, we will investigate the degree to 

which each of these two hypotheses – learning from experience or differential attrition – explains 

the effect which we have observed.  But it is already clear that many new teachers enter the 

classroom underprepared.  Institutions that prepare teachers – including but not limited to UNC 

system institutions – need to ask what they might do to eliminate the negative effects of newly-

minted teachers. 

 

 Out-of-Field Teaching.  At all three grades, teachers who teach subjects which they are 

not certified to teach are associated with worse results than do teachers who are certified to teach 

these subjects.  The finding holds for reading and mathematics at both the middle and elementary 

school levels, as well as on average for tested subjects at the high school level.  Students taught 
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mathematics by uncertified elementary school teachers appeared to learn substantially less than 

students taught by certified elementary school teachers – the equivalent of about 18 days’ worth 

of instruction.  At the middle school level, those taught mathematics by uncertified teachers 

actually learned the equivalent of about 40 days less!  The disadvantage incurred by students 

taught by uncertified teachers was comparable to the disadvantage incurred by students taught by 

first year teachers.  For high school, the negative effects appear to be much smaller than those for 

a first year elementary or middle school teacher. 

 

It may be that some principals assign teachers to teach out-of-field simply because with available 

resources, they cannot find enough teachers certified in certain fields or subjects.  If this explains 

the occurrence of out-of-field teaching, then the UNC system may need to implement strategies 

to increase the number of teachers available to teach in the fields with shortages.  Other 

strategies that involve changes in school organization may be needed as well.  It could be that the 

number of classes to be taught in tested subjects and the number of teachers certified to teach 

them in a given school do not come out even.  Rather than hiring an extra mathematics teacher to 

cover only one otherwise uncovered Algebra class, for example, a principal may assign a science 

or another teacher to teach it.  This might be a more intractable problem to solve.  These 

differences call for additional inquiry into the reasons for out-of-field teaching. 

 

 Advanced Degrees and National Board Certified Teachers.  The state pays a salary 

premium of 10% for teachers with master’s degrees and 12% for teachers with National Board 

Certification.  So there is an intense interest on the part of University officials as well as state 

education policy makers concerning the findings on these variables.  These two variables are 

prime instances where it is absolutely essential to emphasize that we restricted our sample to 

teachers with fewer than 10 years of prior experience.  If we had included teachers with more 

experience in our analyses, our findings concerning these two variables might have been very 

different.  For teachers with less than 10 years of experience, we found that advanced degrees 

(master’s or beyond) did have a positive impact on student test score gains in middle school 

mathematics, middle school reading, and elementary school mathematics, but not at the high 

school level nor in elementary school reading.  These differences are for all types of Masters 

degrees, but in future research we will begin to break this down into types of degrees, such as 

education, content areas (math, science, history, etc), and educational administration.  For 

teachers with less than 10 years’ experience, certification by the National Board for Professional 

Teaching Standards showed a positive impact on high school test score gains and on test score 

gains in both mathematics and reading at the elementary school level, but not in either middle 

school mathematics or reading. 

 

 Class Size.  This is another variable that requires careful interpretation.  State policy 

places definite restrictions on the permissible range of class size in NC schools.  So there is very 

modest variation in the average size of classes in the schools in our sample.  Given the small 

observed range of variation in the size of classes, it is not surprising that we found only 

extremely small or no effects of variation in class size.  Nor from our own analyses do we have 

any evidence on what the effects on student learning would be if the existing restrictions on class 

size were relaxed. 
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 Classroom Peer Effects.  In light of contemporary debates about the effects of student 

assignment upon student learning, it may be useful to acquaint the reader with our findings on 

this matter.  Here we have estimated the association of test scores with two distinct variables: (1) 

the average ability of a student’s peers in a given class, and (2) the range of abilities in the class.  

By “average ability of a student’s peers,” we mean the average prior year’s test scores for all 

students in the class other than a given student.  In middle school mathematics, for example, a 

plausible increase in the average ability of a student’s peers (.25 standard deviations) is 

associated with a gain of the equivalent of about five days of schooling.  A student’s peers in the 

classroom represent important resources for learning.  It is obviously not possible for every 

student to be in classes with very high average scores, but in principle it would be possible for all 

students to have equal access to peers who score reasonably well.  Assigning a student to a class 

with low-scoring peers puts him or her at a disadvantage. 

 

The effects of the range of abilities in a given classroom were weaker and more variable.  In 

middle school mathematics, a wider range of prior achievement was actually an advantage.  In 

elementary school mathematics, a wider range of prior achievement is a disadvantage.  Our 

results offer no clear evidence to explain these contrasting effects.  It may be that many middle 

school teachers use small groups in which students with better understanding of a given topic 

teach those with weaker skills, while elementary school teachers are less inclined to use such 

practices.  At the high school level and in both middle school and elementary school reading, the 

degree of heterogeneity in prior scores had no statistically significant effect, either positive or 

negative. 

 

Summing Up and Looking Forward 

 

The test score gains of public school students taught by graduates of teacher education programs 

represent one important indicator of quality among the many possible ways to judge the quality 

of the programs.  As we have shown in this report, it is possible to connect the effects of teacher 

preparation programs with test score gains by the public school students whom their graduates 

teach.  Judged solely on this criterion, traditional undergraduate teacher education programs in 

the UNC system appear to do a slightly better job of preparing teachers than do all other routes 

into teaching in North Carolina public schools, combined.  UNC Master of Arts in teaching 

programs do neither better nor worse than all other routes. 

 

In addition to the findings on the overall performance of UNC program graduates compared with 

teachers who entered NC public schools through other routes, we have broken down the findings 

by grade level, subject, institution, and the effects of selection versus training.  We have 

discussed some of these more detailed findings in the body of the report.  Institution by 

institution findings and further details are provided in Table 3 of the Technical Appendix. 

 

North Carolina taxpayers provide substantial subsidies to UNC system teacher education 

programs.  While these subsidies can be justified by the need for the state to provide 

opportunities for aspiring teachers to prepare for their chosen profession at a reasonable cost 

throughout the state, an additional justification for the subsidy is the effectiveness of the 

programs in improving achievement in the state compared to other ways to produce teachers.  In 
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the present report we have not distinguished among graduates of NC private colleges and 

universities, out of state colleges and universities, and alternative entry programs.  UNC system 

leaders and other education policymakers have expressed interest in how well the University’s 

programs are doing compared to each of these other routes.  In 2010, we will compare the 

effectiveness of teachers who enter the profession in North Carolina by each of the four routes. 

 

In our 2010 reports, we will also compare test score gains for students taught by teachers with 

different types of Master’s degrees.  And finally, we will estimate the impact of UNC principal 

preparation programs upon student test score growth, student and teacher absenteeism, 

achievement of federal and state accountability goals, teacher turnover, and working conditions 

within the schools the graduates of these programs lead. 
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Technical Appendix 

 

 
Table 1: Number of Teachers Included in the Analysis 

Program 

Total 

Teachers 

by 

Program 

Total 

Teachers by 

Program 

with <10 

Years Exp 

All High 

School 

Subjects 

HS 

English I 

HS 

Math 

HS 

Science 

MS 

Reading 

MS 

Math 

Elementary 

Reading 

Elementary 

Math 

ASU 4,118 2,442 260 97 120 55 173 172 356 350 

ECSU 450 243 26 9 7 12 13 23 51 50 

ECU 3,922 2,275 214 77 74 65 154 168 326 317 

FSU 725 450 86 22 48 19 45 56 84 83 

NCAT 418 316 52 18 23 13 35 34 49 49 

NCCU 504 304 29 9 14 6 25 28 64 64 

NCSU 988 600 266 43 129 99 115 87 42 41 

UNCA 278 211 58 16 23 20 24 16 59 56 

UNCC 1,886 1,311 127 32 58 39 99 107 262 252 

UNCCH 1,100 565 196 68 56 74 59 40 123 118 

UNCG 2,069 1,247 119 66 36 23 116 76 192 190 

UNCP 1,117 524 66 12 34 25 27 23 98 96 

UNCW 1,916 1,318 152 59 58 38 93 113 216 215 

WCU 1,406 891 96 34 35 33 69 74 112 111 

WSSU 388 194 22 7 14 3 29 22 45 46 

Total 

UNC 
21,285 12,891 1.769 569 729 524 1,076 1,039 2,079 2,038 

All Others 97,130 12,814 1,900 533 800 623 3,556 3,079 4,948 4,849 
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Table 2: Number of Students Included in the Analysis 

 
Unique Students 

Academic Year 

2004-05 

Unique Students 

Academic Year 

2005-06 

Unique Students 

Academic Year 

2006-07 

Unique Students 

Academic Year 

2007-08 

School Level/Subject     

Elem Language Arts --- 113,495 120,887 111,555 

Elem Mathematics --- 109,550 117,334 107,166 

MS Language Arts 68,246 85,867 94,358 --- 

MS Mathematics 80,978 95,253 101,705 --- 

HS English I 36,066 37,402 --- --- 

HS Math Courses 55,227 58,073 --- --- 

HS Science Courses 47,869 56,649 --- --- 
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Table 3A:  High School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOC Scores 

 Compare UNC MAT  

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers - with controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Traditionally trained UNC teacher 0.017* 0.008 

UNC MAT trained teacher -0.012 -0.018 

Out of field teaching --- -0.024* 

First year teacher --- -0.106* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.032* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.002 

Advanced degree --- 0.014 

NBC --- 0.033* 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.027* 

Students per classroom -0.001* -0.001* 

Advanced curriculum 0.139* 0.141* 

Remedial curriculum -0.004 -0.026 

Classroom ability dispersion 0.019 0.023 

Student Level   
8th grade math score (Std.) 0.427* 0.427* 

8th grade reading score (Std.) 0.271* 0.270* 

Average peer test score (8th grade) 0.149* 0.142* 

Days absent -0.008* -0.008* 

Underage student based on grade 0.091* 0.097* 

Overage student based on grade -0.082* -0.082* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.032 0.037 

Disabled student -0.029* -0.033* 

Free lunch -0.028* -0.028* 

Reduced lunch 0.013* 0.012* 

Lunch status missing -0.080* -0.067* 

Parent education less than high school 0.017* 0.018* 

Parent education high school graduate 0.014* 0.014* 

Parent education college graduate 0.017 0.019 

Parent education missing 0.114* 0.118* 

Black  -0.101* -0.095* 

Hispanic -0.004 0.005 

Multiracial -0.013 -0.014 

American Indian -0.058* -0.064* 

Asian 0.046* 0.048* 

LEP services recipient -0.032* -0.032* 

Previous LEP services recipient -0.063* -0.061* 

Male 0.012* 0.012* 

Grade 10 0.012 0.009 

Grade 11 0.026* 0.018* 

Grade 12 0.103* 0.097* 

E1 0.082* 0.059* 

A2 -0.334* -0.337* 
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Table 3A:  High School Route Comparison Models Continued 

 
Compare UNC MAT  

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers to All 

Other Teachers - with 

controls 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient 

PS 0.193* 0.204* 

BI (Science model reference group) -0.023 -0.035* 

CH -0.561* -0.549* 

PH -0.980* -0.971* 

GM -0.269* -0.273* 

School Level   

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001 0.001 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.000 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.000 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.000 0.000 

Free lunch mean -0.001 -0.001 

Reduced lunch mean -0.001 -0.001 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean -0.001 0.000 

Multiracial mean 0.015* 0.011* 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.001 

Asian mean -0.001 -0.001 

Year 2006 -0.049* -0.037* 

Intercept -0.022 0.014 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a high school EOC tested subject during the 

 2004-05 or 2005-06 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3B:  High School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOC Scores 

 Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by Program 

to All Other 

Teachers 

Compare 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers – Limited 

Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers – Complete 

Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

 UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.013 0.007 0.013 

ECSU -0.024 0.005 0.068 

ECU 0.004 -0.014 0.002 

FSU -0.001 -0.022 0.010 

NC A&T -0.046 -0.058* -0.073* 

NCCU 0.084 0.097 0.039 

NCSU 0.047* 0.034* 0.044* 

UNCA 0.061 0.063 0.033 

UNCC 0.029 0.022 0.018 

UNCCH 0.029 0.014 0.038 

UNCG 0.033 0.039* 0.031 

UNCP 0.034 0.016 0.023 

UNCW 0.024 0.006 0.043 

WCU 0.025 0.015 0.001 

WSSU -0.073* -0.075* -0.058 

Out of field teaching --- -0.021* -0.022* 

First year teacher --- -0.106* -0.124* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.032* -0.045* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.003 -0.011 

Advanced degree --- 0.016 0.020 

NBC --- 0.032* 0.028 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.024* 0.024 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- -0.004 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- 0.017* 

Students per classroom -0.001* -0.001* -0.001 

Advanced curriculum 0.139* 0.142* 0.126* 

Remedial curriculum -0.003 -0.025 -0.005 

Classroom ability dispersion 0.020 0.025 0.044 

Student Level    

8th grade reading score (Std.) 0.271* 0.270* 0.268* 

8th grade math score (Std.) 0.427* 0.427* 0.423* 

Average peer test score (8th grade) 0.149* 0.142* 0.145* 

Days absent -0.008* -0.008* -0.008* 

Underage student based on grade 0.091* 0.097* 0.107* 

Overage student based on grade -0.082* -0.082* -0.080* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.033 0.037 0.048 

Disabled student -0.029* -0.033* -0.034* 

Free lunch -0.028* -0.028* -0.033* 

Reduced lunch 0.013* 0.012* 0.005 

Lunch status missing -0.080* -0.067* -0.090* 
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Table 3B:  High School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOC Scores Continued 

 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers – 

Limited Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers – Complete 

Controls 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Parent education less than high school 0.017* 0.018* 0.019* 

Parent education high school graduate 0.014* 0.014* 0.014 

Parent education college graduate 0.015 0.017 0.041 

Parent education missing 0.114* 0.118* 0.124* 

Black  -0.101* -0.095* -0.098* 

Hispanic -0.005 0.005 0.000 

Multiracial -0.013 -0.014 -0.019 

American Indian -0.058* -0.065* -0.070* 

Asian 0.046* 0.048* 0.047* 

LEP services recipient -0.032* -0.032* -0.042 

Previous LEP services recipient -0.062* -0.061* -0.068* 

Male 0.012* 0.012* 0.005 

Grade 10 0.013 0.009 -0.004 

Grade 11 0.026* 0.018* -0.013 

Grade 12 0.103* 0.097* 0.059* 

E1 0.081* 0.057* 0.041* 

A2 -0.337* -0.340* -0.303* 

PS 0.190* 0.201* 0.214* 

BI (Science model reference group) -0.026* -0.037* -0.016 

CH -0.566* -0.554* -0.527* 

PH -0.985* -0.975* -1.014* 

GM -0.272* -0.274* -0.263* 

School Level    

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001 0.001 0.000 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.000 0.000 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.001 0.000 0.000 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Free lunch mean -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 

Reduced lunch mean -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean -0.001 0.000 0.000 

Multiracial mean 0.015* 0.013* 0.016* 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.001 0.000 

Asian mean 0.000 -0.001 0.001 

Year 2006 -0.049* -0.038* -0.033* 

Intercept -0.022 0.013 0.017 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a high school EOC tested subject during the 2004-05 

or 2005-06 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3C:  High School Program Comparison by Subject Area, Standardized EOC Scores 

 Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers - 

English Only 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers - Math 

Only 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers - 

Science Only 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.002 -0.009 0.051 

ECSU 0.061 0.009 -0.079* 

ECU 0.015 0.017 -0.014 

FSU 0.075* -0.014 0.130* 

NC A&T 0.007 -0.038 0.050 

NCCU 0.037 0.036 0.189 

NCSU 0.014 0.046* 0.055* 

UNCA 0.023 0.111* -0.039 

UNCC 0.022 0.011 0.005 

UNCCH -0.017 0.045 0.056* 

UNCG -0.010 0.045 0.043 

UNCP -0.023 -0.014 0.133* 

UNCW 0.008 0.000 0.034 

WCU 0.056* 0.038 0.003 

WSSU 0.064 -0.162* 0.098 

Out of field teaching --- --- --- 

First year teacher --- --- --- 

1 to 2 years exp --- --- --- 

3 to 4 years exp --- --- --- 

Advanced degree --- --- --- 

NBC --- --- --- 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- --- --- 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- --- 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- --- 

Students per classroom 0.002* -0.001 -0.003* 

Advanced curriculum 0.085* 0.265* 0.126* 

Remedial curriculum -0.009 0.029 -0.049 

Classroom ability dispersion 0.011 0.051 0.059 

Student Level    

8th grade reading score (Std.) 0.486* 0.100* 0.325* 

8th grade math score (Std.) 0.224* 0.565* 0.419* 

Average peer test score (8th grade) 0.099* 0.147* 0.102* 

Days absent -0.006* -0.010* -0.009* 

Underage student based on grade 0.035* 0.090* 0.133* 

Overage student based on grade -0.087* -0.091* -0.065* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.039 0.013 0.024 

Disabled student -0.076* -0.002 -0.038* 

Free lunch -0.053* -0.007 -0.041* 

Reduced lunch 0.013* 0.020* 0.011 
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Table 3C:  High School Program Comparison by Subject Area, Standardized EOC Scores Cont. 

 Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers - 

English Only 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers - 

Math Only 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers - 

Science Only 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Lunch status missing -0.136* -0.066* -0.039 

Parent education less than high school -0.023* 0.027* 0.026* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.019* 0.017* 0.029* 

Parent education college graduate -0.129* 0.016 0.103* 

Parent education missing 0.110* 0.136* 0.103* 

Black  -0.064* -0.082* -0.152* 

Hispanic -0.008 0.020 -0.025 

Multiracial -0.005 -0.003 -0.041* 

American Indian -0.095* -0.033* -0.050* 

Asian -0.035* 0.108* 0.048* 

LEP services recipient -0.138* 0.032 -0.048 

Previous LEP services recipient -0.208* -0.034* 0.003 

Male -0.150* -0.009* 0.134* 

Grade 10 0.102* -0.013 0.073* 

Grade 11 0.140* -0.026* 0.126* 

Grade 12 0.344* 0.035* 0.218* 

E1 --- --- --- 

A2 --- -0.328* --- 

PS --- --- 0.199* 

BI (Science model reference group) --- --- --- 

CH --- --- -0.573* 

PH --- --- -1.021* 

GM --- -0.271* --- 

School Level    

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.0001* 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.000 0.001 0.001 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- --- --- 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.001* 0.000 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) -0.001 0.001 -0.001 

Free lunch mean -0.001 0.000 -0.001 

Reduced lunch mean -0.005* 0.004 -0.004 

Black mean 0.001* -0.002* 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.004* -0.003 0.001 

Multiracial mean 0.003 0.018* 0.018* 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.002 -0.003* 

Asian mean 0.005* -0.002 0.000 

Year 2006 -0.006 -0.085* -0.033 

Intercept 0.134* 0.002 -0.155* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a high school EOC tested subject during the 2004-05 

or 2005-06 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3D:  Middle School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores 

 Compare UNC MAT Trained 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers to All 

Other Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Traditionally trained UNC teacher -0.005 -0.006 

UNC MAT trained teacher -0.067 -0.084 

Out of field teaching --- -0.050* 

First year teacher --- -0.005 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.006 

3 to 4 years exp --- 0.000 

Advanced degree --- 0.030* 

NBC --- 0.004 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.004 

Students per classroom 0.001 0.000 

Advanced curriculum -0.049* -0.054* 

Remedial curriculum -0.094* -0.084* 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.054* -0.033 

Student Level   
Prior grade reading score (Std.) 0.457* 0.457* 

Prior grade math score (Std.) 0.100* 0.100* 

Average peer test score (prior grade) 0.149* 0.157* 

Days absent -0.002* -0.002* 

Underage student based on grade 0.020* 0.024* 

Overage student based on grade -0.045* -0.046* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.050* 0.051* 

Disabled student -0.190* -0.188* 

Free lunch -0.024* -0.023* 

Reduced lunch -0.013* -0.013* 

Lunch status missing 0.000 0.000 

Parent education less than high school -0.074* -0.075* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.025* -0.025* 

Parent education college graduate 0.018* 0.018* 

Parent education missing -0.045* -0.046* 

Black  -0.063* -0.064* 

Hispanic 0.007 0.008 

Multiracial -0.010 -0.011* 

American Indian -0.052* -0.055* 

Asian -0.010 -0.012 

LEP services recipient -0.051* -0.052* 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.003 0.006 

Male -0.027* -0.028* 

School Level   

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) -0.001 -0.001 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.001* 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.000 
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Table 3D:  Middle School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores Cont. 

 Compare UNC MAT Trained 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers to All 

Other Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

School Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.000 0.001 

Free lunch mean 0.002* 0.002* 

Reduced lunch mean -0.001 0.000 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.000 -0.001 

Multiracial mean 0.001 -0.002 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.002 

Asian mean 0.002 -0.001 

Intercept 0.141* 0.146* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a middle school reading course during the 2004-05, 

2005-06 or 2006-07 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3E:  Middle School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores 

 Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers to All 

Other Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Traditionally trained UNC teacher 0.007 -0.004 

UNC MAT trained teacher -0.002 -0.020 

Out of field teaching --- -0.067* 

First year teacher --- -0.063* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.002 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.017 

Advanced degree --- 0.020* 

NBC --- 0.006 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.005 

Students per classroom 0.001 0.005 

Advanced curriculum -0.041* -0.037* 

Remedial curriculum -0.043 -0.026 

Classroom ability dispersion 0.067* 0.066* 

Student Level   

Prior grade math score (Std.) 0.422* 0.426* 

Prior grade reading score (Std.) 0.132* 0.131* 

Average peer test score (prior grade) 0.179* 0.171* 

Days absent -0.003* -0.003* 

Underage student based on grade 0.032* 0.035* 

Overage student based on grade -0.058* -0.057* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.084* 0.085* 

Disabled student -0.148* -0.146* 

Free lunch -0.011* -0.009* 

Reduced lunch -0.009* -0.011* 

Lunch status missing -0.012 -0.015 

Parent education less than high school -0.053* -0.053* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.018* -0.019* 

Parent education college graduate 0.022* 0.023* 

Parent education missing -0.030 -0.037 

Black  -0.060* -0.059* 

Hispanic 0.001 0.004 

Multiracial -0.017* -0.017* 

American Indian -0.052* -0.026* 

Asian 0.057* 0.060* 

LEP services recipient 0.015 0.011 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.047* 0.043* 

Male 0.021* 0.021* 

School Level   

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.000 -0.001 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.000 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.000 
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Table 3E:  Middle School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores Cont. 

 Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers 

Compare UNC MAT 

Trained Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

School Level Coefficient Coefficient 
Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.001 

Free lunch mean 0.002* 0.001* 

Reduced lunch mean -0.002 -0.002 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.001 0.001 

Multiracial mean -0.002 -0.004 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.001 

Asian mean 0.001 0.001 

Intercept 0.075* 0.092* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a middle school math course during the 2004-05, 

2005-06 or 2006-07 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3F:  Middle School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores 

 Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Limited Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by Program 

to All Other 

Teachers—Reading 

with Complete 

Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.003 0.007 -0.005 

ECSU -0.124 -0.099 -0.297 

ECU -0.007 -0.006 -0.021 

FSU 0.034 0.020 0.033 

NC A&T -0.068 -0.074* -0.039 

NCCU -0.011 -0.042 -0.043 

NCSU -0.001 0.000 -0.022 

UNCA 0.030 0.016 0.019 

UNCC 0.042 0.051* 0.030 

UNCCH -0.004 -0.008 -0.021 

UNCG 0.000 0.000 0.005 

UNCP -0.112 -0.100 -0.178 

UNCW -0.039 -0.043 -0.066 

WCU -0.034 -0.044 -0.016 

WSSU 0.044 0.054 0.039 

Out of field teaching --- -0.050* -0.050* 

First year teacher --- -0.006 -0.006 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.007 0.006 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.001 0.013 

Advanced degree --- 0.031* 0.053* 

NBC --- 0.003 -0.006 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.003 -0.012 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- 0.009 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- 0.002 

Students per classroom 0.001 0.000 0.002 

Advanced curriculum -0.049* -0.054* -0.062* 

Remedial curriculum -0.093* -0.083* -0.048 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.030 -0.028 -0.011 

Student Level    

Prior grade reading score (Std.) 0.457* 0.457* 0.454* 

Prior grade math score (Std.) 0.100* 0.100* 0.102* 

Average peer test scores (prior grade) 0.149* 0.157* 0.162* 

Days absent -0.002* -0.002* -0.001* 

Underage student based on grade 0.020* 0.024* 0.027* 

Overage student based on grade -0.045* -0.046* -0.044* 
Academically or intellectually gifted 0.050* 0.051* 0.048* 

Disabled student -0.190* -0.188* -0.215* 

Free lunch -0.024* -0.023* -0.024* 
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Table 3F:  Middle School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores Cont. 

 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Limited Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Complete Controls 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Reduced lunch -0.013* -0.013* -0.009 

Lunch status missing  0.000 0.000 -0.003 

Parent education less than high school -0.075* -0.075* -0.076* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.025* -0.025* -0.025* 

Parent education college graduate 0.018* 0.018* 0.013* 

Parent education missing -0.045* -0.046* -0.043* 

Black -0.063* -0.064* -0.074* 

Hispanic 0.007 0.008 0.013 

Multiracial -0.01 -0.011* -0.033* 

American Indian -0.052* -0.055* -0.065* 

Asian -0.01 -0.012 -0.014 

LEP services recipient -0.051* -0.052* -0.070* 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.003 0.006 -0.015 

Male -0.027* -0.028* -0.027* 

School Level    

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) -0.001 -0.001* 0.000 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.001* 0.002* 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.000 0.001 0.001 

Free lunch mean 0.002* 0.002* 0.002* 

Reduced lunch mean -0.001 0.000 0.000 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.000 -0.001 -0.002 

Multiracial mean 0.001 -0.002 -0.003 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.002 0.001 

Asian mean 0.002 -0.001 -0.001 

Intercept 0.142* 0.147* 0.153* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a middle school reading course during the 2004-05, 

2005-06, or 2006-07 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3G:  Middle School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores 

 
Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All Other 

Teachers--Math 

Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All Other 

Teachers—Math with 

Limited Controls 

Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All 

Other Teachers—Math 

with Complete 

Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.017 0.006 -0.010 

ECSU 0.084 0.088 0.044 

ECU 0.013 0.003 -0.022 

FSU 0.000 -0.004 -0.037 

NC A&T 0.040 0.025 -0.040 

NCCU -0.045* -0.065* -0.069 

NCSU -0.029 -0.044* -0.060* 

UNCA 0.033 0.019 -0.012 

UNCC 0.030 0.020 -0.023 

UNCCH 0.073* 0.059* 0.054 

UNCG -0.012 -0.015 -0.057 

UNCP 0.001 -0.020 -0.003 

UNCW -0.017 -0.025 -0.010 

WCU 0.018 0.010 0.020 

WSSU -0.063 -0.075 -0.355* 

Out of field teaching --- -0.067* -0.079* 

First year teacher --- -0.063* -0.039 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.002 0.020 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.017 0.006 

Advanced degree --- 0.020* 0.041* 

NBC --- 0.000 -0.023 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.005 -0.008 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- -0.001 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- -0.006 

Students per classroom 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Advanced curriculum -0.041* -0.038* -0.012 

Remedial curriculum -0.043 -0.026 -0.010 

Classroom ability dispersion 0.067* 0.066* 0.049 

Student Level    

Prior grade math score (Std.) 0.422* 0.426* 0.425* 

Prior grade reading score (Std.) 0.132* 0.131* 0.128* 

Average peer test scores (prior grade) 0.179* 0.171* 0.135* 

Days absent -0.003* -0.003* -0.003* 

Underage student based on grade 0.032* 0.035* 0.033* 

Overage student based on grade -0.058* -0.057* -0.058* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.084* 0.085* 0.077* 

Disabled student -0.148* -0.146* -0.172* 

Free lunch -0.011* -0.009* -0.013* 

Reduced lunch -0.009* -0.011* -0.007 

Lunch status missing  -0.011 -0.014 -0.027 
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Table 3G:  Middle School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores Continued 

 

Compare 

Traditionally Trained 

UNC Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers--Math 

Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All 

Other Teachers—Math 

with Limited Controls 

Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All 

Other Teachers—Math 

with Complete 

Controls 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Parent education less than high school -0.053* -0.053* -0.053* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.018* -0.019* -0.015* 

Parent education college graduate 0.022* 0.023* 0.029* 

Parent education missing -0.030 -0.037 -0.017 

Black -0.060* -0.059* -0.050* 

Hispanic 0.001 0.004 0.021* 

Multiracial -0.017* -0.017* -0.012 

American Indian -0.052* -0.026* -0.025 

Asian 0.057* 0.060* 0.065* 

LEP services recipient 0.014 0.011 0.005 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.047* 0.043* 0.024 

Male 0.021* 0.021* 0.019* 

School Level    

School size (per 100) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.000 -0.001 0.000 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.001 0.001 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.001 0.000 

Free lunch mean 0.002* 0.001* 0.001* 

Reduced lunch mean -0.002 -0.002 0.000 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 -0.001* 

Hispanic mean 0.001 0.001 0.002 

Multiracial mean -0.001 -0.003 -0.010* 

American Indian mean -0.001 -0.001 -0.001 

Asian mean 0.001 0.001 0.003 

Intercept 0.074* 0.091* 0.094* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching a middle school math course during the 2004-05, 2005-06, 

or 2006-07 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3H:  Elementary School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores 

 Compare MAT & 

Equivalent Trained UNC 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

All Other Teachers 

Compare MAT Equivalent 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Traditionally trained UNC teacher 0.012* 0.009* 

UNC MAT trained teacher -0.013 -0.007 

Out of field teaching --- -0.024* 

First year teacher --- -0.024* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.027* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.010* 

Advanced degree --- 0.007 

NBC --- 0.020* 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.008* 

Students per classroom 0.001* 0.001* 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.031 -0.028 

Student Level   

Average prior grade EOG scores (Std.) 0.704* 0.703* 

Average peer test score (prior grade) 0.043* 0.040* 

Days absent -0.001* -0.001* 

Underage student based on grade 0.036* 0.038* 

Overage student based on grade -0.113* -0.117* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.175* 0.175* 

Disabled student -0.181* -0.180* 

Free lunch -0.067* -0.066* 

Reduced lunch -0.046* -0.046* 

Lunch status missing -0.005 -0.004 

Parent education less than high school -0.091* -0.089* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.038* -0.037* 

Parent education college graduate 0.063* 0.065* 

Parent education missing 0.009* 0.011* 

Black  -0.135* -0.134* 

Hispanic -0.021* -0.023* 

Multiracial -0.032* -0.032* 

American Indian -0.094* -0.089* 

Asian -0.041* -0.040* 

LEP services recipient -0.191* -0.189* 

Previous LEP services recipient -0.013 -0.018* 

Male -0.070* -0.069* 

School Level   

School size (per 100) -0.004* -0.004* 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001* 0.001* 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.000 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) -0.001* -0.001* 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.001 

Free and reduced lunch mean -0.075* -0.094* 
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Table 3H: Elementary School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores Cont. 

 Compare MAT & 

Equivalent Trained UNC 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

All Other Teachers 

Compare MAT Equivalent 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

School Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.000 0.000 

Multiracial mean -0.001 0.000 

American Indian mean 0.000 0.001 

Asian mean 0.002* 0.002* 

Intercept 0.125* 0.132* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching an elementary school reading course during the 

2005-06, 2006-07, or 2007-08 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3I:  Elementary School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores 
 Compare MAT & 

Equivalent Trained UNC 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

to All Other Teachers 

Compare MAT Equivalent 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Traditionally trained UNC teacher 0.023* 0.014* 

UNC MAT trained teacher 0.017 0.024 

Out of field teaching --- -0.065* 

First year teacher --- -0.062* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.038* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.009 

Advanced degree --- 0.011* 

NBC --- 0.041* 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.027* 

Students per classroom -0.001 -0.001 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.068* -0.067* 

Student Level   
Average prior grade EOG scores (Std.) 0.697* 0.696* 

Average peer test score (prior grade) 0.056* 0.048* 

Days absent -0.008* -0.008* 

Underage student based on grade 0.074* 0.070* 

Overage student based on grade -0.119* -0.120* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.265* 0.264* 

Disabled student -0.065* -0.063* 

Free lunch -0.037* -0.036* 

Reduced lunch -0.022* -0.020* 

Lunch status missing 0.006 0.011 

Parent education less than high school -0.053* -0.051* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.032* -0.033* 

Parent education college graduate 0.076* 0.080* 

Parent education missing 0.012* 0.015* 

Black  -0.192* -0.191* 

Hispanic 0.018* 0.022* 

Multiracial -0.066* -0.067* 

American Indian -0.067* -0.058* 

Asian 0.160* 0.163* 

LEP services recipient -0.030* -0.031* 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.059* 0.053* 

Male 0.098* 0.099* 

School Level   

School size (per 100) -0.001 -0.003 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001* 0.000 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.001* 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) -0.001* -0.001* 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.000 

Free and reduced lunch mean -0.056* -0.019 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 
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Table 3I:  Elementary School Route Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores Cont. 

 Compare MAT & 

Equivalent Trained UNC 

Teachers to Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

All Other Teachers 

Compare MAT Equivalent 

Trained UNC Teachers to 

Traditionally Trained UNC 

Teachers to All Other 

Teachers with Controls 

School Level Coefficient Coefficient 

Hispanic mean 0.002* 0.001* 

Multiracial mean -0.007* -0.008* 

American Indian mean 0.001 0.001 

Asian mean 0.004* 0.003* 

Intercept 0.055* 0.066* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching an elementary school math course during the  

2005-06, 2006-07, or 2007-08 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3J:  Elementary School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores 

 Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers--

Reading 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All Other 

Teachers—Reading 

with Limited 

Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Complete Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.004 0.003 0.005 

ECSU 0.015 0.009 -0.013 

ECU 0.021* 0.014* 0.014 

FSU 0.023 0.014 0.060 

NC A&T 0.007 0.006 -0.004 

NCCU 0.021 0.013 -0.005 

NCSU -0.023 -0.025 -0.016 

UNCA -0.005 -0.004 -0.007 

UNCC 0.002 0.000 -0.006 

UNCCH 0.000 -0.004 0.012 

UNCG 0.009 0.007 -0.005 

UNCP 0.033 0.029 0.043 

UNCW 0.026* 0.022* 0.020 

WCU 0.010 0.014 -0.001 

WSSU -0.004 -0.006 -0.014 

UNC MAT trained teacher -0.012 -0.006 -0.035 

Out of field teaching --- -0.024* -0.027 

First year teacher --- -0.024* -0.044* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.026* -0.029* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.010* -0.004 

Advanced degree --- 0.007 0.011 

NBC --- 0.020* 0.007 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.009* 0.032* 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- -0.019* 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- 0.001 

Students per classroom 0.001* 0.001* 0.002 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.030 -0.028 -0.011 

Student Level    

Average prior grade EOG scores (Std.) 0.704* 0.703* 0.702* 

Average peer test scores (prior grade) 0.043* 0.040* 0.042* 

Days absent -0.001* -0.001* -0.001* 

Underage student based on grade 0.036* 0.038* 0.034* 

Overage student based on grade -0.113* -0.117* -0.118* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.175* 0.175* 0.177* 

Disabled student -0.181* -0.180* -0.179* 

Free lunch -0.067* -0.066* -0.064* 
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Table 3J: Elementary School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Reading Scores Cont. 

 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers--

Reading 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Limited Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Reading with 

Complete Controls 
Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Reduced lunch -0.046* -0.046* -0.049* 

Lunch status missing  -0.005 -0.004 -0.002 

Parent education less than high school -0.091* -0.089* -0.089* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.038* -0.037* -0.036* 

Parent education college graduate 0.063* 0.065* 0.073* 

Parent education missing 0.009* 0.011* 0.018* 

Black -0.135* -0.134* -0.142* 

Hispanic -0.021* -0.023* -0.032* 

Multiracial -0.032* -0.032 -0.044* 

American Indian -0.094* -0.089* -0.105* 

Asian -0.041* -0.040* -0.061* 

LEP services recipient -0.191* -0.189* -0.190* 

Previous LEP services recipient -0.013 -0.018* -0.020 

Male -0.070* -0.069* -0.072* 

School Level    

School size (per 100) -0.004* -0.004* -0.006* 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001* 0.001* 0.001* 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.000 0.000 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) -0.001* -0.001* -0.001* 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.001 0.000 

Free and reduced lunch mean -0.076* -0.094* -0.093* 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Multiracial mean -0.001 -0.001 -0.002 

American Indian mean 0.000 0.000 0.001 

Asian mean 0.002* 0.002* 0.004* 

Intercept 0.125* 0.132* 0.137* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching an elementary school reading course during the 

2005-06, 2006-07, and 2007-08 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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Table 3K:  Elementary School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores 
 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers--

Math 

Compare Traditionally 

Trained UNC Teachers 

by Program to All 

Other Teachers—Math 

with Limited Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Math with Complete 

Controls 

Teacher/Classroom Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

UNC Teacher Prep Programs    

ASU 0.008 0.001 0.004 

ECSU -0.034 -0.039 -0.045 

ECU 0.030* 0.019* 0.023 

FSU 0.029 0.013 0.045 

NC A&T 0.007 0.000 -0.014 

NCCU 0.007 -0.008 -0.034 

NCSU -0.013 -0.021 -0.004 

UNCA 0.030 0.016 0.013 

UNCC 0.026* 0.021* 0.016 

UNCCH 0.044* 0.021* 0.016 

UNCG 0.020* 0.011 0.000 

UNCP 0.039 0.031 0.076* 

UNCW 0.034* 0.026* 0.031* 

WCU 0.005 0.002 -0.006 

WSSU 0.019 0.016 -0.024 

UNC MAT trained teacher 0.017 0.024 0.028 

Out of field teaching --- -0.065* -0.061* 

First year teacher --- -0.062* -0.094* 

1 to 2 years exp --- -0.038* -0.038* 

3 to 4 years exp --- -0.009* -0.013 

Advanced degree --- 0.012* 0.025* 

NBC --- 0.040* 0.022 

Praxis II performance (Std.) --- 0.026* 0.039* 

SAT Score (Std.) --- --- -0.020* 

HS GPA (Std.) --- --- 0.007 

Students per classroom -0.001 -0.001 -0.002 

Classroom ability dispersion -0.068* -0.067* -0.080 

Student Level    

Average prior grade EOG scores (Std.) 0.697* 0.696* 0.699* 

Average peer test scores (prior grade) 0.056* 0.048* 0.040* 

Days absent -0.008* -0.008* -0.008* 

Underage student based on grade 0.074* 0.070* 0.033 

Overage student based on grade -0.119* -0.120* -0.121* 

Academically or intellectually gifted 0.265* 0.264* 0.259* 

Disabled student -0.065* -0.063* -0.056* 

Free lunch -0.037* -0.036* -0.032* 

Reduced lunch -0.022* -0.020* -0.021* 

Lunch status missing  0.006 0.011 0.013 
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Table 3K:  Elementary School Program Comparison Models, Standardized EOG Math Scores Cont. 

 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers--

Math 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Math with Limited 

Controls 

Compare 

Traditionally 

Trained UNC 

Teachers by 

Program to All 

Other Teachers—

Math with Complete 

Controls 

Student Level Coefficient Coefficient Coefficient 

Parent education less than high school -0.053* -0.051* -0.050* 

Parent education high school graduate -0.032* -0.033* -0.029* 

Parent education college graduate 0.076* 0.080* 0.083* 

Parent education missing 0.012* 0.015* 0.021* 

Black -0.192* -0.191* -0.194* 

Hispanic 0.018* 0.021* 0.005 

Multiracial -0.066* -0.067* -0.079* 

American Indian -0.067* -0.058* -0.071* 

Asian 0.160* 0.163* 0.149* 

LEP services recipient -0.030* -0.031* -0.014 

Previous LEP services recipient 0.059* 0.053* 0.055* 

Male 0.098* 0.099* 0.097* 

School Level    

School size (per 100) -0.001 -0.003 -0.004 

Total per-pupil expenditures ($100s) 0.001* 0.000 0.001 

Average teacher supplement ($100s) --- 0.001* 0.001 

Short-term suspension rate (per 100 students) -0.001* -0.001* -0.001 

Violent acts rate (per 1000 students) 0.001 0.001 0.002 

Free and reduced lunch mean -0.054* -0.019 -0.067 

Black mean 0.000 0.000 0.000 

Hispanic mean 0.002* 0.001* 0.001* 

Multiracial mean -0.007* -0.008* -0.006* 

American Indian mean 0.001 0.001 0.001 

Asian mean 0.004* 0.003* 0.004* 

Intercept 0.055* 0.067* 0.074* 
Note:  Teachers with less than 10 years experience and teaching an elementary school math course during the 2005-06, 

2006-07, or 2007-08 school year. 

*Indicates a given coefficient is significant at the .05 level. 
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